
 Hungária Cup 2014 

MICROSPRINT 
New, spectacular form! 

Competition Hungária Cup Microsprint competition in 2 rounds (qualification and final) 

Date 21 August 2014 (Thursday) 5 pm (mass start) 

Organizer Goldmann Róbert (Salgótarjáni Dornyay SE) 

Location Hungária Cup Competition Center (at the College) 

Mátrafüred (47°49'21.13"N, 19°58'20.78"E) 

Categories Men, Women (age 15-49, born between 1965 and 1999) 

’Kids and seniors (men)’, ’Kids and seniors’ (women)  (below 14 and above 50, 

so born in 2000 or later or born in 1964 or earlier) 

Entry Onsite. Between 19 and 21 August in the Competition Center of Hungária Cup 

or in the daily finish areas. On the day of the competition between 3 pm and 

4:30 pm at the finish of the microsprint race. Entry data required: name, club 

and SI card number. 

Everyone can participate at the competition independently of age. The only 

limitation is that we can accept the first 50-50 entries in each categories. 

Entry fee: 600 HUF (2 EUR) 

Prizes The first 3 runners in all 3 categories will be prized. The prize giving ceremony 

will be in the evening of 21 August together with the 3rd day price giving 

ceremony of the Mátra Kemping Hungária Cup. 

Map 1:1 500 scale  

Other New form of the Microsprint competition! 

Qualification: mass start and ’control point collecting’ race with course length 

about 1 km on the optimal track. First 10 of each category will be qualified for 

the final. Mass start times: 

17:00 Women; 17:10 Men; 17:20 ’Kids and seniors (women) 

17:30 ’Kids and seniors (men) 

Final: mass start, slightly different courses for the runners and there is no code 

on the control points. The winner is the one who completes the course the 

fastest without mistake. Additional control point catching means 30s penalty. 

 See you on our competition 

and on the Mátra Kemping Hungária Cup! 


